
HANSON CANDIDACY

FOR MAYOR LOOMS

Aspirant Seems to Be Devel-

oping Strength in Race
v Against Hiram GilL

CAMPAIGN TO WARM UP

3. E. Bradford Flirts With Labor In - to the Coloa-n- e Gatette. which In

and Sfanlclpal Ownership Voce
Light Registration Due to

General Lack of Interest.

rTSATTT.rc. Wash.. Jan. J7. SpcIal.)
Tf the polith-lan- s are to be believed.
BeattlVa municipal campaign la due to
reach the personal recrimination stace
early. The Mayoralty candidates have
been content thus far to address email

of workers or civic associ-
ations that dellcht In quinine aspir-
ants for office, but the speech-makln- c

befora campalm crowds threatens to
be!n durtna- - the comlns; week. And
from all appearances the contest will
not lack for warmth.

1'ndoubtedly aa matters stand three
weeks before the primary election. Ole
Hanson Is the mont-talked-- of candi-
date, and surface Indications point to
hla beinsr the leadlna- - anti-G- candi-
date. Most of the candidates bellevs
and say that Mayor Ctll will set one of
tie nominations, and It may be that
the fevertsbness of the search to find
a nominee who can defeat GUI Is par-
tially responsible for the boom In Han-
son stock.

nana Xet U( fa Rare.
Tie hasn't been In the Mayoralty race

as long- as and
Chief Austin E. Griffiths, who has been
preparing- - for two years to run again,
but he has been longer In the race than
Ralph A. Jlorr. the youcir chairman of
the RepuMlcan county committee of
Kins; County, or either
Attorney John F. Murphy or

Counsel James EL Pradford. who
are expected to count In the finals. C
J. France appeara to be lost sight of.
an. I surface indications are that Grif-
fith haa overestimated his strength.

Hanson passed a month organizing
and since the filings for Mayor have
closed he has had the advantage of
newspaper publicity and when Frank
Waterhouse. shipping man. dropped out.
the more active of bis supporters who
were ready to bead his committees
turned to Hanson. Waterhouse did not
last In the race long enough to get a
real following: that Is. one that Is or-
ganised and recognizable, but during
the 4S hours he was In the race a big
element openly announced approval of
11m.

Rivals fmt Oat Feelers.
Tt la the more prominent of thla easily

Identified crowd that at once turned to
Hanson and gave his stock a boom,
tfforts were made to turn the drift to-

ward Murphy, buf the movement was
not strong enough to be effective.

Whether Hanson can survive a gruel-
ling fight of more than three weeks'
duration la another question, but one
that no unprejudiced observer Is even
trying to answer now. He's off to a
runnln.tr start, anyhow, with alt the
usual adversities of politics yet to come.

There have been negotiations during
the past week between friends of dif-
ferent candidates to try to get some
of them out of the race. It may be
that some of these negotiations were
serious, but they looked more like feel-
ers to test the confidence of rivals. At
that, there seems to be a feeling In the
Griffiths. Murphy and Horr camps that
two of these three men are two too
many In a fight that seems destined
for some time to center attention on
Hanson and Gilt'

Labor Vete Waklaa? rs.
From the Griffiths - Horr Mnrphy

standpoint there Is the hone that If a
compromise could be effected on one of
them the public might tire of a Han-son-G- ill

controversy and turn to some-
body else for relief. With all three
running, the chance that the public on
Its own initiative would pick the same
candidate. Is rather remote. Ilradford
seems fated to dlspnte with Gill for the
big end of the labor and municipal
ownership vote,

Politicians have been trying; to get
a line on the labor vote which is waking
up and registering stronger. Labor
leaders are trying to Instill a fear thata Mayoralty candidate might be elected
who would use hla office against labor,
but the bulk of the labor vote is still
undecided. A feature of the past week's
registration, however, was the qualify-I- ll

of the shipyard workers.
UraUt ratios ia Light.

registration Is bound to be a disap-
pointment. The atate Is working un-
der a four-ye- ar registration law, which
provides that a voter who falls to par-
ticipate In any general election Imme
diately must Because of
lack of Interest In the Councilmanlc

lection last Spring fewer than S3.000
votes were cast at least half of the

IlSibie vote was disqualified when
the polls had closed. Interest In the
school and port district electiona ran
the "registration total back up to ap-
proximately KO.000 last December, but
since that time scarcely 10.00 voters'
have registered for the coming munici-
pal ejection The registration books
will be open until the night of Feb-
ruary S. but It Is certain that the total
qualified vote wilt fall far abort of
expectations.

Coaarllsaaale Race Overahadawea.
" The llrht registration la apparently
due to the fact that voters are not sat-
isfied with the list of candidates of-
fered, and it is Impossible to make
them take interest In pending; bond
Issues or charter amendments.

Thus far no interest haa been taken
In the Councilmanlc race where IS can-
didates are entered for three vacancies,
and It Is reasonably certain that she
Councilmanlc light will be overshad-
owed throughout the campaign by the
bitter Mayoralty contest. Neither Con-
troller H. W. Carroll, nor Treasurer Ed
I Terry has any opposition, and there
la no doubt but that Corporation Coun-
sel Hugh M-- Caldwell will be

Progress of the War.

That the Teutonic allies In their ex-
pected offensive on the western bat-
tle front are not to be satisfied merely
with intajilry operations, but will em-
ploy their submarines In the most in-
tensive manner they yet have adopted
to aid them, is an announcement that
has Just been made by Secretary of
War Baker.

While the armies of the enemy, re-

inforced to a greater extent by men
withdrawn from the It use Ian front,
are attacking on land. ' underwater
boats, refitted and generally prepared,
are to seek the lanes of commerce, es-

pecially those between the United
states and France, attempting to rav-
ish commerce and to cut off. If possi-
ble, men of the American army and
food and ammunition supplies that are
being hastened Europe ward by the
Vol ted fetatc.

The Gorman Chancellor's speech to
the main committee of the Reichstag
oa Germany's requirement for peace

baa not quenched th thirst of th
irrcat maa of th people outlde tb
mllltarlatlc realm for a cessation of
boatilttiea. .

Th furora created amona-- thla
branch of the people haa been ao rreat.
apparent!, that Pan-Germ- an newupa
pera are declaring that Field Marahal
ton Iltndenbarc and bla right hand
man. Ueneral von Ludendorff, are talk
In a" of retiring.

The milltarlatlo wfnc aeemlnrlr la
of lha opinion that the worria of Chan
rellor on Hertllng; were too moderate.
The proletariat, denlrlna; peace, con

Idera hla speech aa evasive. One of
the German newspapera characterlxea
It as equivalent to a, battle won by
the enemy.

Count Cxerntn. the Aartro-Hungari-an

Poralm allnlatar. It la reported from
Vienna on good authority, haa an-
nounced to the Austrian delea-ation-a

that the text of his speech on the Aus-
trian war alma was forwarded to Pres-
ident Wilson before Its delivery. This
baa caused a rreat sensation, accord'

I

terprets It to mean that actual steps
already had been taken to brlna about
an exchange of vtewa between the
western powers and Russia and Ger-
many.

Pan-Germ- papers express the opin-
ion that Count Csernln'a peace invita-
tion to President Wilson Is Indicative
of a break la the Austro-Germa- n

From Anstrla there Is a notable lack
of comment on the Hungarian Foreign
Minister's address to the Kelchsrath.
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El'CENE. Or.. Jan. fSneclal.) Became fishing was good bn the Mc
River June IS. 1916, events began which this

week in an award of bronze medal to Homer Canson, Eugene, by
Carnegie hero fund commission, for the life of Parks, now

of age. Mr. Carson, who was fishing the opposite side the
McKenzie River, heard calls boys In for when Law
rence Parks fell In the river, and. although not an expert swimmer, plunged
Into the river. He the boy. but waa unable pet him to shore. They
drifted stream several hundred Tarda, where they were, helped In

by persons were members of the Carson party.

possibly an Indication that the govern-
ment censors are hoIdisH; back expres-
sions opinion by majority of the
newspapers, which, gauged by previous
utterances, would be favorable peace
and to the German view-
points as set forth by Count Hertllng.

Reports comlnj by way of Amster-ds- m

are the effect that King
Charles haa accepted the resignation
of the Hungarian Cabinet and charged
Premier Wekcrle with the tank
forming new one.

On the battle fronts there has been
no change In the general situation. In-

termittent artillery duels and patrol
encounters continue on various sectors.
Near Capo Slle. on the lower Plave
River, the again have
temnted Italian bridge- - first.

with repulse. There
All over the Venetian plain from

Garda to the Plave River there
have been numerous air battle In which

forces were worsted.
their Incursions the enemy again

bombed Trevlso and Mestre. killing or
wounding several
Three hopsltals in Mestre were badly
damaged by bombs from air
planea.

CYCLIST, THROWN, DIES

tm T. oswald is nensf. op xrs- -

SEEX ACCIDENT.

Ilarled Froaa Slotereycle ea Sandy
Boalrvara, Maa Paaaes Away at

Hospital After.

L. T. Oswald. IS, 8t East Irving
street, died last night at St. Vincent's
Hospital, from Injuries received

afternoon, when he was thrown
from his at the Intersec
tion Of Sandy and Barker
road.

Details of the fatal accident are
meager, aa witness been located
early last night. The injured man waa
picked up by Benjamin C. Wing, credit
man of Ben Sellings store, and rushed
to this city and the hospital. He had
suffered fracture at the base of the
skull, and at no time regained

Oswald was gardener, and Is be-
lieved been divorced. It Is
not known whether or not he leaves
family. Deputy Coroner Smith, who
took charge of the body, located an
uncle, John Sehlund. at Washougal,
Wash., and notified him his nephew's
death.

JOY GREATEST UPLIFTER

Lecture on Is Given by
F. G. Hanchett.

"Pain has Its function: purifies
the nature and wisdom and
power, but the greatest uplifter and
Insplrer Joy," aald Francis Q. Han-che- tt

In lecture last night
at 301 Cen-

tral building.
eternal." said Mr. Hanchett,

"pain Is transitory. Happiness Is the
very essence of our nature; pain Is
foreign to our real self.

"Pessimism comes lack of
faith and knowledge. Ignorance la
the cause of most suffering. As man
becomes wise becomes Joyous and
serene. Theosophy Is destined to

the world. The truths taught
by great philosophy will furnish
the basis of wladom upon which will

reconstructed the more Joyous civ-
ilization of the coming age. The object
of theosophy. of all philosophy. to
put an end to pain. The greatest Joy
of all comes through forgetting our-
selves and serving others."

Mr. Hanchett will give hla lecture en-
titled "The Mission of at
the same tonight at o'clock.

night be will speak oa "The
Dawning of New Age."

at vaPeas In Bloom nconver.
Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Peas blooming; in Washington
In Is but Is
reality In Clarke County. Fred W.
Brooker brought a peavlne to the city
today aa proof of this assertion. It
waa more than foot high and the
bloaaoma were matured.
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STRIKE IS AVERTED

Quttlempnt nf Park-in-n P antL. The first of the series of dances for
wvnivmv" ' viiiiS l xjig of O.--

Issue Effected.

ARBITRATION IS PROVIDED 1"1- - ?cuj- - M- - J- -

Prevent Discrimination 1 George F. Koch.

Against Union Members and Ques

tions of and Wages to Bo'

Decided by Federal Official.

WASrfTXrjTON. Jan. IT. Settlement
of the Industrial dispute threatening a
strike In the country's largest

centers was effected today
in an agreement providing that there
shall no discrimination against union
members and that questions of hours
and wages shall be referred to an
bitrator appointed by the Secretary of
Labor.

The awards of the arbitrator, not yet

AWARDED CARNEGIE MEDAL FOR HEROISM
DROWNING McKENZIE RIVER.
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VANCOtTTER.

packing--

house

be

appointed, will be effective as of Jan
uary 14.

Under the agreement grievance com
mittees appointed by the workers will
be received by the employers, whether
their membership consists of union or
non-uni- men. It affects many thou-
sand workers In East
Louis, Kansas City. Oklahoma City,
Fort Worth, Joseph. Omaha, Den
ver, St., Paul and Sioux city.

President Fully Informed.
Suggestions of the union men that

the Government should take over the
plants fpr the war are not af

fected in avertmg strike. President
Wilson still has the suggestion before
him. but In receiving he said other
methods of dealing with the situation

to nenetrata would be considered
head position, but met I were 1 questions at Issue be
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Chicago, L

t.

packing
a

it

tween mm pacxers ana meir union em
ployes. Those concerning the rights
of union members, wages and hours
were regarded as the most Important.
Six of the 18 go to arbitration, includ-
ing demands for SI a day flat increase
in wagea, equal pay for women with
men, a guaranteed number or hours
work, a basic eight-ho- ur day, time and
a half for overtime and double pay for
Sundays and holidays. .

DUcrtmlnatlOB Allowed.
It was agreed that there should he

no discrimination against nnion mem-ber-

either In employment or In dis
tribution of work, this clause taking
the place of the union men's demand
for preferential employment of union
men. Seniority will be observed In pro-
motion Standing committees on griev-
ances were not provided for, but it was
said by the union men that there was
to be no objection to appointment of
the same representatives again and
again.

The employes will not be required to
loin the Insurance societies maintained
by the companies. The companies agree
to provide Improved working condi-
tions.

Secretary Wilson's appointment of an
arbitrator will be subject to approval
by the Council of National Deleuse.
Both sides to the controversy will sug-
gest men for the place, but agree to
accept the man named.

Settlement Baala Stated.
A statement of the settlement basts,

made by attorneys for the packers, fol-
lows:

"There Is to be an open shop during
the fertod of the war, there Is to be
no recognition of any union and no
preferential shop. The matter of ad
justments of wages and hours Is to be
left to the determination of the ad
ministrator appointed by the Secretary
of Labor, with the approval of the
Council of National Defense.

"The agreement reached is In all re
spects In accordance with the offer
made by the packers In Chicago after
the employes had refused to accept the
ncreaso In wages offered by the pack

ers.

SOCIETY
The home of Miss Freda Goodrich,

662 East Twenty-fourt- h street North,
was the scene of a party last Friday
evening. The color scheme was car-
ried out In purple and white. Dancing
was the principal feature. Those pres
ent were: Misses Helen Alstock, Mar
garita and Madalina Cap pa, Agnes Coo-
ler. Marjory Jacobberger, Lucile Wa
shers. Frances McGill. Helen Mayo,
Naomi Galson, Lulu McCabe, Delia
Harder, Alice and Marjory Gray, Carmel
and Burnette Sheasgreen, Freda Good
rich, Vincent and Bertram Jacobberger,
John Murphy. Francis Kern, Curtis
Phillips. Harold Shipley, Peter Sweeny,
Frank Brennan, Lester McKernan, Bill
Drlscoll, B. Collins, George Mayo and
Richard Stanton.

Miss Lucile McCorkle left yesterday
for Eugene to enter the University of
Oregon. Several parties were given In
her honor prior to her departure. Miss
Bessie Walch was hostess on Thursday
at one of these gatherings, entertaining
for a doxen young- friends.

The Maroon "F" Club or Franklin
High waa entertained Saturday night
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Peake at their resi-
dence, 1124 Clinton street. A business
meeting; was held, during which Mr.
Meeks of 'the faculty. Mr. StelseL
"Pudge" Brown and Arthur McKenzie
gave talks on Franklin and the basket-
ball team. The following letter men
were present: Pudge Brown, William
McCormick. Jerry Gllles, Carl Prior,
Arthnr McKensie, Edmund Thompson,
Fremont Bylers, DeWitt Peake, Ros- -
well Peake, Ben Popham, Fred York. L

Hobson, Krnest Amburn and Waxdie
Kearns. Refreshments were served by
Hyacinth Westbrook. Mary Wheeler,
and Lucille Peake. Plans are now be
ing made to entertain all the letter men
of Portland high schools at a future
date in the Franklin gymnasium.

R. A N. Company Em
ployes' Club was given at Cotillion Hall
Friday evening. The attendance was
large, 00 members of the clab and their
friends participating. The patronesses
of the occasion. Mrs. J. T. Langley. Mrs.
Tr R Toiinshurv. Mrs. A- - H. McKeen.

tJCI auu .mib. a. - upciii.t;i ncv jscb
ent and aided in making the event a
memorable one In the history of club
functions. A committee aided Chairman

Agreement

RESCUING

Miss Virginia Menefee, secretary of
the newly organized Girls' Motor Corps,
will have charge of registration for
menfbership in the corps. A meeting
of the organization will ba held next
Saturday morning In the Red Cross
shop, 10S Fifth street. Mrs. John Her
bert Cudlip is major of the corps.

The third Scottish Rite party of the
season took place last Thursday eve-
ning at the Scottish Rite Cathedral.
More than 200 members and their wives
enjoyed the evening with dancing and
cards.

The parties are supervised this season
by the trustees and are free to mem-
bers only.

The dancing was under the super
vision of L. G. Clarke and the cardroom
in charge of Robert A. Miller.

An innovation was offered during the
refreshments In the form of short
vaudeville programme consisting of vo
cal numbers by Albert S. Brown, as
sisted by Julia Pratt, and --a sketch In
black and white by Frank Rodgers,
negro ventriloquist.

Those attending the party were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Blaestng, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rodgerson, Mrs. Dalseil. M
and Mrs. Robert A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee L. Gilbert, Ralph DeLano, Mrs.
Owens, N. H. Atchison, Henry Copen
hagen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Little,
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Blank. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Borgan, Mrs. V. C. Blritey. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Nielaon, W. H. Monroe
Miss Doris FOrd, J. P. Deegan, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Deegan, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kinley Mitchell, Mrs. M. H. Lamond
Charles F. Reed. A. H. Johnston, M

and Mrs. H. H. Coford, Mr. and Mrs.
William Friberg, Mr. and Mrs. James
Peter Meffett, J. O. Elrod and daughter
Lucile. J. P. Menefee and daughter, A. J.
McDaniel, Mrs. H. E. White. Mr. an
Mrs. Hugh J. Boyd, Mrs. E. Cramer, G.

Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dennison
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Runion, Mrs.
Mary Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Crillis. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jenning- Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Norman, Mr. and
Mrs. G. N. Versteg, Mrs. George A. Era
ery, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cnwrora, air.
and Mrs. F. L. Ward. Mr. and Mrs. A. C
Callan. Frank J. Strahan, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gadsby, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Greeny, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Graef, Dr. and Mrs. C. C, Newcastle,
Dr. Hegele, Miss Atherton, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Cellars, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.

Holden, Miss Helen Holden, Miss Nellie
Holden. Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Krebs,
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. William Goldman, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs.
J. Annand. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cellars,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lair Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Gunther, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Kuhn, Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. C P. Keyser, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Hofmann, Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Car
penter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krohn
Robert E. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. S. E,
Moeser, Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Seamann,
Mrs. Anna Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Skeen. B. H. Moore, Blanch Delury, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Lohife, Mrs. D. H. Rowe. Dr. and
Mrs. E. A. Pierce, Mrs. Karl Liebe, O. W
T. MuelhauDt. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Weinsteln. Mr. and Mrs. W W. Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kapstem, Mr. and Mrs.
J. ShemanskI, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Schwartz. Miss Lottie F. Hatfield, Dr.
Charles L. Rybke, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Dezendorf. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Peek,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Reno, and Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Cohn.

Society maid-- - and matrons have been
entertaining informally recently for
the benefit of the People's Institute.
Several smart bridge parties have been
the diversion that attracted those who
would enjoy delightful afternoon
and at the aaxne time serve a good
cause.
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A earled meeting' of Oreg:on Field
Artillery Auxiliary will be held tomor-
row night in 620 Courthouse. Mrs. E.
Patterson will preside.

e e

There will be a meeting- - of business
women In the Auditorium of the Y. W.
C. A. Tuesday evening: at 8 o'clock. AH
Interested are urged to attend.

The Progressive Woman's League, In
charge of the Liberty Shop, aLl last
week, concluded with a card party on
Saturday. Mrs. W. S. McHugh. Mrs.
Albert Brown and Mrs. Sarah Moore
won ntgn score nonors. airs. Alice
McNaught, president, waa assisted by
several active club members, who re-
ceived the guests.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men and the auxiliary win entertain
the membership and friends Saturday
evening at a dancing party In the
Women of Woodcraft Hall. These" or-
ganizations have given several dances
this Winter. The organizations have
extended an invitation to their friends
to be. present.

The J. tT. G. Club of the T. W. C. A.,
which includes a number of girls from
OldB, Wortman & King, enjoyed a
skating party at the Oaks Rink. Mont-da- y

evening. Among those present were
Minnie Moyer, Mary De Marline, Emma
Gross, Olive Morrow, Leah Barnes, Ruth
Barnes, Elsa Gershfield, Naomi Bar-
rett, Josephine Hebert, Florence He--
bert. Anna Gross, Josephine Handler,
Stphrean Berland, Faye Berry, Stella
Davis, Mary Jacobs, Ethel Mitchell,
Mrs. Blair and Mrs. S. D. Mitchell, B. F.
Durran, A. J. Thompson, Herbert
Lazenby. Harry Morse, Frank Morrow,
Walter Morrow, Frank Babcock, Oscar
LaTonde, Lawrence Mlkesell. Harry
D. Wilson, Roy Smith. Harold, Franks,
Roy Simms, William World.

With the help of the Public Library
of Portland the girls expect to make
scrapbooks for the soldiers at their
next meeting-- .

m m m
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The school beautifying committee
will meet today at 4 o'clock in mom E.
Central Library. Mrs. J. CL 'Elliott
King will preside.

Farmers Prepare to Flow.
PASCO, Wash., Jan. 17. (Special.)

Almost Summer weather continues In
Franklin County, and farmers are pre-
paring to begin plowing. Unless an
unexpected cold epell should occur
Franklin County Is promised a bumper
crop of all kinds the coming Season.
Many additional acres have been or
will be prepared for wheat and with a
normal season the crop should be ex-
ceptionally good. More than the usual
amount of rain has fallen this Winter.

German Warship Repulsed.
IX).TX)N, Jan. 27. An official report

from Turkish headquarters received by
the British Admiralty wireless today
says:

"There Is continued aerial activity In
the Dardanelles. Two enemy warships
were forced to retreat by the fire of
our batteries and an enemy mine-
sweeper was hit thrice and repulsed in
an attempt to penetrate Tschandarle
Bay."

EXEMPT LIST GIVEN

Industries Not Affected
Draft Law Designated.

WARNING ISSUED TO MEN

Deferred Classification Holds Good
Only for Time Man Is Actually

Employed bj Firm Engaged
on. War Contracts.

Portland y officers of the United
States Shipping Board, of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation, have supplied
to the Adjutant-General- 's office for
guidance of selective service executives
a list of shipyards and war industries
in this district whose workers of draft
age are exempted so long as they re-
main in their present employments.

The concerns whose workers will not
be takep in the next draft are:

G. M. Standlfer Construction Corporation.
Vancouver, Wash.

Peninsula Shipbuilding Company, Port-
land.

Coast Shipbuilding Company, Portland.
Supple-Balli- n Shipbuilding Corporation,

Portland.
Pacific Marine Iron Works. Portland.
Grant Company, St.

Johns.
McEachern 8hlp Company, Astoria.
Wilson Shipbuilding Company, Astoria
George F. HodR-er- & Co.. Astoria.
St. Helens Shipbuilding Company, St. Hel-

ena
Sommarstrom Shipbuilding Company, Co-

lumbia City.
Feeney & Bremer, Tillamook.
Northwest Steel Company. Portland.
Willamette Iron A Steel Works. Portland.
Alblna Angina & Machine Works. Port

land.
Columbia River Shipbuilding Corporation,

Portland.
Smith Sk Watson Iron Works. Portland.
Coos Bay Shipbuilding Company, Marsh

field.
Kruse A Banks, North Bend.
Hesse-Marti- n Iron Works, Portland.
Premier Engine Works, Portland.

War Workers Are Warned.
In connection with the Shipping

Board's announcement the Adjutant
General issues a pointed " warning to
men of conscript age who, for any rea
son, leave the employment of firms en
gaged on war contracts. Deferred
classification granted such men by rea
son- - of the jobs they hold, says the
Adjutant-Genera- l, is revoked the in
stant they leave the Jobs, and they are
liable to severe penalties if they do not
report the changed status to the local
boards.

The warning says: "Deferred clas
sification holds good only for the time

man Is actually employed in such in
dustry. If he quits work In a certain
shipyard, for any reason whatsoever,
he must renort the fact, within five
days of his quitting, to his local board.
If he does not report it his changed
status is certain to become known
sooner or later, and then he will be
arrested, prosecuted and probably sent
to Jail.

False Reports Punishable.
"Making a false report is punishable

as severely as neglecting to make any
report. This rule applies not only to
men In the shipyards, but to every draft
registrant In a deferred classification
whose statns has been changed."

Men employed in war industries need
to know that it is entirely unnecessary
for them to return to local boards with
which they registered. In distant places,
In order to take the physical examina
tions now being ordered, declare an
exemption official. Any man regis
tered elsewhere may be examined by
physicians of a Portland board pro
vided he obtain this privilege from his
home board. To obviate loss of time
from work and attendant inconvenience
men now in the exempted industries of
the Portland district, who still hold
registrations In outside points, should
mmediately wire or write to their old

homes and get permission to be exam-
ined before some Portland board, it was
explained.

An interesting case of expected
change of status was reported by one
man In returning his questionnaire.
While members of his family are large
ly dependent at present on the house-
hold head's occupation, he Is soon to
come into possession of a little fortune
of about 615,000. It is held that this
inheritance will change the man's stat-
us, inasmuch .jis his family will hardly
be dependent on his labor for support
after he acquires the money that is
coming to him.

TELEGRAM TURNS TIDE

MESSAGE FROM MAYOR HELPFUL
iV SECURING CONVENTION.

Dr. D. W. Mack Says Portland Still Has
Cheapest Hllk of Any City la

the Pacific Northwest.

A telegram from Mayor Baker tnrned
the tiJe in favor of Portland as the

ext meeting place of the Northwest
Milk Inspectors' Association at the con
vention in Spokane last week, accord- -
ng to Dr. D. W. Mack, chief milk In

spector of Portland,' who returned
from the meeting yesterday.'

Dr. Mack and E. C. Callaway, milk
chemist; were the two Portland repre-
sentatives at the session. They got
busy early seeking the next conven-
tion. Mayor Baker's cordial invitation
turned enough votes to land the

Portland is not the only city having
milk troubles, accordire lo If. Mack.
In fact," he said last night, "we are

having far less trouble than many
cities of thfe Northwest. I learned that
of all the cities and states represented,
Portland still has the cheapest milk of
any.' The price Is 12 cents a quart

Portland. The lowest price prevall- -
ng in any other city represented at

the meeting wj 13 cv ts a quart. The
session was attended b milk officials
and others from Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, Utah and Alberta.

"All of these "states and the principal
cities are having milk troubles due to
labor scarcity and the increased prices

supplies required in the business.
The troubles in Portland are really iess
serious than in many places. Seattle,
for Instance, is having strike trouble.
Conditions from a milk production
standpoint are the same everywhere.
Labor troubles and the increased prices
of feed, eta, have caused a decrease in
milk quality." -

Canadian Officer Called to Duty.
Lieutenant J. M. McMillan, one of the

Canadian officers touring the state of
Oregon under the auspices of the State
Council of Defense, was in Portland
yesterday. on his way back to Army
headquarters In Canada. His tour was
cut short by orders to report imme-
diately for duty, and he left the other
members of the party at Baker, Or.
Major B. F. Edwards and Captain E. J.
(iook will continue their tour with
Bruce Dennis, of the State Council of
Defense.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

by

Portland Agents for Home Journal Patterns
Portland Agents for Richardson's Linens -

Olds, Wortman & King
Today's Food Conservation Specials in Our

Model Grocery
To serve our country we have enlisted in the United States Food

Administration and pledge ourselves to give our customers the benefit
of the lowest possible prices. Phone orders taken 8 A. M. to 6 P M.

Conservation Flour Specials
CORN MEAL, yellow

or white) the b. sack
GRAHAM FLOUR, put

up in. 10-l- b. sacks for
WHOLE WHEAT

Flour in sacks

Bob White Soap 4 Bars 18c
TOMATOES, solid Or

pack, doz. $1.45, 2 cans
STANDARD Corn by

dozen $1.50, 2 cans

60c
55c
59c

25c
C. & B. Oil (Large

ASPARAGUS Salad 1Pp
Points. $1.75 dozen, can

2 cans tO

CC30I

SLICED ylP- -
priced special, two

BORAX SOAP, box of bars $5.25.

Log Cabin Syrup 45c,

THRIFT DAY FEB. 4

State-Wid- e Observance Urged

fcy Withycombe.

WASTE TENDS TO WEAKEN

Extravagance Softens Sinews of War
and Furnishes Aid and Encour-

agement to Enemy, Says Ex-

ecutive In Announcement.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 27. Governor James
Withycombe urges state-wid- e observ
ance of thrift day by Oregonlans this
year. In a statement made public here
today. The Governor said:

"The people of Oregon are loyally
supporting the entire war programme
and are already practicing thrift, but It
will be just as well, perhaps, to focus
and concentrate our attention all the
more on this particular patriotic duty
at the time set aside for the i-,

can observance of the anniversary of
thrift day, Tebruary 3, which is this!
year to be observed on Monday, Febru-
ary 4.

'Waste and sinful extravagances
weaken our Nation in, the sinews of war
and Thereby furnish aid and encourage
ment to our enemies. A nation to be
thrifty must have thrifty communities,
and thrifty communities spring from
thrifty individuals. Therefore, the man
who practices thrift and who encour
ages thrifty habits serves in a measure
to help his nation to victory just as
surely as, though less graphically than,
the soldier of the trench and the soldier
of the soil.

It is not my purpose to urge thrift
only for the one day of observance,
February 4, but rather to commend
that 'day as a proper time for serious
reflection in mapping out a programme
of conservation to be put into action
throughout the twelvemonth and stimu
lating thought toward a practical ap
plication of war duties and problems.

Be a thrift maker; for thrift. Just
now, is patriotism. Thrift day fur
nishes the patriotio people of Oregon
an opportunity to put an accepted
neory to practical and patriotic pur

pose.

Turkish Towel, Barber Shop
Delight, Will Pass.

Government Discovers Steam Com-
press Home of Germ.

TTiNCOtrVER. Wash.. Jan. 27. fSne
V clal.) "No longer will the patron

of local barber shops enjoy the pleas
ant sensation of having a steaming
towel placed tenderly over his well- -
lathered face by his favorite tonsorial
artist before and after shaving. And
this, the fact that the
price of shaving has been raised from
15 cents to 29 cents since the first of
the year.

This because Uncle Sam says so. The
turkish towel, which holds the hot
water so well, has been found to be
unsanitary after all these years. No
one knows how many persons have
died from the effects of having their
faces poisoned by the turkish towel
but there will be no more, because the
unsanitary towel will be banished.

No longer will heavy-beard- ed patrons
go to a barber shop, recline in the easy
chairs and have their beard made ten
der by the application of the hot towel.
The barber will lather the face well
and then get busy with his razor and
off come the whiskers, no matter how
much it hurts.

The local barbers have been warned
that this order is coming, and some
have already complied with the re
quest in anticipation of it. And be-
sides being unsanitary, much coal.
wood and gas will be conserved, all of
which will help win the war.

It is probable that many men who
enjoy a hot towel, and who have been
accustomed to paying 15 cents for
shave, will get out their old razors or
buy new ones, and mow their own
beards. The barbers think so, any
way.

for

CITY-COUNT- Y UNION URGED

Consolidation Would Work Great
Saving. Says A. Jj. Barbur.

City Commissions A. L. Barbur, In a,

talk at the Unitarian Church last night.
Urged the consolidation of Multnomah
County and the city of Portland. The
plan as proposed by Mr. Barbur in-
volves the elimination of the city gov-
ernments of Fairview, Greshaxn and
Troutdale,

Mr. Barbur'a plan also involve the

BARLEY FLOUR, put
up in 10-l- b. sacks, for

BUCKWHEAT Flour,
Larrowe's Eastern, 8 lbs.

RYE FLOUR, put up in
10-l- b. sacks, now at only

FANCY Maine Corn,
dozen SI. 75. the can

IOE30I

60c
75c
65c

15c
ASPARAGUS, priced,

dozen S3J25, a can 5UC

Lucca Size) $1

PINEAPPLE,

Deadly

OWK Peaches, Pears and Apri-
cots, priced special per OA-doz- en

cans S2.S5, a can vJC
Pork", Beans 10, doz. S1.10

100

23c, 85c

Governor

notwithstanding

IOE30I

n

consolidation of the police bureau with
the fore the County Sheriff, of the
County Coroner's and City Physician's,
officers, and the County and City As-
sessors' and Treasury offices.

In supporting the proposed consolida-
tion, Mr. Barbur quoted statistics to
show that Portland has 95.1 per cent of
the population, and 93.3 per cent of
the total valuation of Multnomah Coun-
ty. He maintained that a combined
city and county government, with seven
or eight commissioners, could handle
the work done by 60 boards now in op
eration in the county, and that a host
of subordinate offices could be abol
ished.

Madras Red Cross ActiTe.
MADRAS, Or., Jaiu 27. (Special.)

The Red Cross Society of this place has
been bu.y for several weeks making
numerous articles for the soldiers in
France. The Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, of which Mrs. W. A.
Ellis is chairman, recently completed
a number of shipments of bed linen,
pillows, bandages and towels.

Intermittent Cannonading Continues
PARI9, Jan. 27. The War Office an

nouncement tonight says: "There was
an Intermittent cannonade over the
greater part the front, which was
quite spirited in the region to the east
of the road between St. Hilare and St.
Souplet, where our military carried out
efflraciouf tours of examination."

CcmLg of 1

TI13 SonSc&a
How to Avoid Those Pains anil Distress
Which Many Mothers Have Suffered.

Too much cannot be said for a wonderful
preparation, familiar to many women aa
Mother's Friend.

It la more effective In its action than all
the health rules ever laid down for the
guidance of expectant mothers. It Is ao
external application that spreads Its Influ
ence upon the cords, tendons and muscles
of the abdomen, rendering them pliant, and
they expand gracefully without that peculiar
wrenching strain.

The occasion is, therefore, one of un-

bounded Joyful anticipation and too much
stress cannot be laid upon the remarkable
Influence which a mother's happy prenatal
disposition has upon the health and for-
tunes of the generations to come.

The pain at the crisis is Infinitely less
when Mother's Friend ts used during the
period of expectancy, for the muscles ex-

pand easier and with less strain when baby
is born.

Mother's Friend Is for external use only.
Is entirely safe and may be had of your
druggist. It Is prepared by the Bradfield
Regulator Co., D33 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
Go. Write them to mall you their interest-
ing "Motherhood Book." They will send It
at once, without charge, and you will find
It very helpful. Do not neglect for a stngle
night and morning to apply Mother's Friend
according to directions around the bottle,
and thus fortify yourself against pain and
discomfort. Adv.

Ease baby

m 1 b a

ior t,ouqns s

Don't let the little one
suffer. Dr. King's New
Discovery loosens the
phlegm and gives quick relief,
and beine mildly laxative it
helps bring the child's physical
condition up to normal. jJr.
King's New Discovery should
be kept on hand to nip "those
hts of coughing . It has helped
thousands of childrea during
ine past su years.

Get it at your druggists

Constipation Causes Sickness
Don't permit yourself to becoms

constipated, as your system immediate-- !
ly begins to absorb poison from tha
backed-u- p waste matter. Use Dr.'
King's Neir Life Pills and keep well.'
There is no better safeguard against
illness. Try it tonight. All druggisS
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